
Fullscript easily integrates with the EHR you’re used to using on Wellevate. Once you migrate 

to Fullscript, you’ll be able to easily find your EHR in our Integrations Marketplace and continue 

supporting your patients without disruption.

Fullscript connects with your EHR

ChARMHealth is a practice management and patient 

engagement platform with telehealth, revenue 

management, and medical billing solutions. Learn more

Cerbo is a HIPAA-compliant EHR, practice management 

system, and patient portal, made specifically for functional 

and direct pay or cash-based practices. Learn more

OptiMantra empowers practitioners to leverage the same 

platform and collaborate effectively in multi-disciplinary, 

multi-practitioner group settings. Learn more

Practice Better is the complete nutrition practice management 

software for health and wellness professionals. Learn more

BodySite is a cloud-based lifestyle guidance web 

app that allows practitioners to enroll patients 

into lifestyle and care programs. Learn more


https://fullscript.com/integrations/charm
https://fullscript.com/integrations/cerbo
https://fullscript.com/integrations/optimantra
https://fullscript.com/integrations/practice-better
https://fullscript.com/integrations/bodysite


A whole suite to support your practice and patients

Once you migrate, here’s how to connect 
your Fullscript account to your EHR:

Fullscript offers a wide range of integration partners to optimize your practice and support your 

patients’ wellness journeys, as well as other important benefits:

Streamlined workflow

Stop duplicating information (and 
work) on the platforms you rely on.

More revenue to 
grow your practice

Practitioners yield 16% more revenue 
on average with an integration.

Improved visibility 
and adherence

Manage patient progress better with 
all their info tracked in one safe place.

Personalized patient care

Seamlessly tailor care with simplified 
access to powerful data and tools.

 Sign in to Fullscript and navigate to your account menu

 Select “Integrations” in the drop-down list to be taken to Fullscript’s Integrations Marketplace

 In the Marketplace, find the EHR you want to connect to and click “Learn more” to explore the 

Fullscript integration

 Click “Get started now” to sign in to your EHR and connect to your Fullscript account.

If you have additional questions, reach out to our Customer Success teams anytime.

Want more info?

Email or chat 1 (866) 807-3828 Book a demo
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https://fullscript.com/support
https://calendly.com/integration-onboarding-support/integration-migration

